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SCIENTIST • 
U. S. WILL NOT 
USE FORCE TO 

L 
Stimion explains basic foreign 
policy observed by Administra

tion in radio address 

T O P R O T E C f c m Z E N S 
Secretary of state declares Am

ericans' fives will be guard
ed in Nicaragua 

Washington, D. C . May 9 t.«V-A 
basic foreign policy of the United 
States, touched on for t i e first time 
by the Hoover Administration, was 
explained tonight by Secretary Stim-
son in a radio address in which he 
said American armed forces would 
not be employed for the collection of 
debts abroad. 

• At the same time the secretary of 
state, in referring to Nicaragua, said 
the United States had "no intention 
of removing from American citizens 
in Nicaragua the projection which 
American citizens in io?t-lgn lands 
are entitled and accustomed to re
ceive under the law of nations." 

Interpret* Law of Nations 
The "law of nations," as now in

terpreted by the state department, 
imposes the duty of protection of 
Americans in foreign lands primarily 
upon the nation controlling the ter
ritory. When this protection, both of 
life and property, falls below a mini
mum recognized by international law, 

£ every other nation has the right to 
V protect the lives and property of Irs 

nationals. 
Speaking In the national radio 

. forum,, conducted by the Washington 
Star over the Columbia Broadcasting 
system, the secretary discussed the 
general subject of "the work of the 
state department." 

Touching on recent political over
turns throughout the world, the sec
retary said most of them were at

t r ibu tab le to the economic depression 
during the major part of the past 
two years. 

"During that period there have 
been > less than 45 sudden changes 
toj governments of the countries 

M.- world." ht said. "Moat of 
Se political disturbances Here at-
butable directly or indirectly to the 

hard times through which we are 
passing. 

"Many of them have furnished 
acute problems for the American 
state department. For us it has been 
a period of strain almost as serious 
as if we were engaged in war our-
selves.*' 

The secretary said where American 
Investments or claims were imperiled 
by the widespread depression the 
state department was seeking to give 
all counsel and assistance to which 
Americans were entitled under "the 
law of nations." 

Quotes Elihn Root 
Reiterating the foreign debt col

lection policy of EHhu Root as sec
retary of state nearly a quarter of 
a century ago. the secretary in quot
ing Root warned "that it Is 'the es
tablished policy of the United States 
not to use its army and navy for the 
collection of debts.*" 

Stimson made no direct reference 
to the countries he had in mind in 
referring to "debts." One of the 
problems which has confronted the 
state department and other govern
ment agencies during the depression 
has been the prospect of defaults 
abroad in official or private indebted
ness to the United States or its citi
zens 

The tribulations of our neighbors 
have not only produced diplomatic 
i roblems of governmental relations, 
but in view of the many Americans 
who now live, do business and make I 
investments in many of those coun- j 
tries the financial crisis which has 
produced the revolutions has also 
olttn brought American lives and 
property Into jeopardy," he added. 

"In ail of this we have endeavored 
to act under recognized principles of 
justice and equity in dealing with 
the problems of our citizens with 
their neighbors. We have endeavored 
to carry out firmly and Impartially 
the rules of recognition of revolu
tionary governments which have been 
attested as sound by the experience 
of history. 

"We have been and shall continue 
to be zealous in our concern for the 
lives of our nationals wherever they 
may be found. We are not depart
ing from American traditions. We 

.are carefully avoiding entanglement 
<r m the affairs and policies of other 

nations." 

Reconciliation Reported Near 

QUEEN HELEN AND KING CAROL OF RUMANIA 

Queen Helen on Way Home; 
To Review Parade with Carol 

e 

Public appearance together today viewed as 
forecasting reconciliation 

LEGS DIAMOND 
DENIED BAIL ON 

PISTOL CHARGE 
Wounded gang chieftain unlikely 

to leave Albany hospital 
for two weeks 

<$>-

Dry Administrator 
Instructs Agents 
to Ban Word Raid 

~# 

PEGGY TOWED AGAIN 
But not just at present, she 

says 
Chicago, May 9—Certainly there 

will be another husband added to the 
chain of spouses of Peggy Hopkins 
Joyce. Why not? 

But, said Peggy, in her suite at the 
Ambassador Hotel today, she isn't 
In love now. And not being in love, 
how can she envision a new husband? 
The blonde actress who retains the 
name of Miss Joyce—the name of a 
husband, Stanley Joyce of Chicago— 
although the cognomen of the latest 
helpmeet was Morner, arrived in Chi
cago today. 

*T haven't had so many husbands,** 
she said. "Why. look what they do 
out in Hollywood. There are many 
out there that get married oftener 
than I do." 

I THE WEATHER 
Unsettled, with occasional show-

e n and somewhat cooler today 
and probably tomorrow. Complete 
weather tables will be found on 
Page Nine, this section. 

NAUTILUS RESUMES TRIP 
Undersea craft en route to New 

London, Conn. 
Yonkers, May 9 {IP)—The subma

rine Nautilus, which will attempt to 
reach the north pole undersea, left 
late today for New London, Conn. 
She will stop over night at City 
Island, 

The craft has been geared down to 
twelve knots, It was stated at the 
docks of the New York Engineering 
Company. Pinal adjustments to peri
scope and ice cutter have been com
pleted. 

Bucharest, May 9 in>y—Queen Helen 
of Rumania was hastening home from 
Belgrade tonight and reports here 
said that she would be reconciled 
with King Carol tomorrow after a 
year's estrangement. 

She and the king, the report said, 
will appear together in a grandstand 
tomorrow with Crown Prince Michael 
to review a military parade celebrat
ing the 50th anniversary of the en
thronement of King Carol I. 

Assassination Plot Denied 
A story also was circulated today 

and denied by the police that a plot 
had been uncovered to assassinate the 
king. Police were reported to have ar
rested a man who had concealed him
self under the parade grandstand 
with a loaded revolver. 

The prospective reconciliation be
tween the king and queen is believed 
to have orginated Monday when King 
Carol met with King Alexander of 
Jugo-Slavia in a motorboat on the 
Danube. Carol, the story goes gave 
his brother-in-law, the Jugo-Slavian 
king, a message for Queen Helen, pro
posing the terms of reconciliation. 

The queen left hurriedly for Bel
grade after an invitation from king 
Alexander and Queen Marie, who is 
Carol's sister. 

There was much excitement here 
tonight over the prospect of the 
queen's reconciliation with Carol. It 
was believed that Helen's devotion to 
Crown Prince Michael and her in
sistence on nursing the boy through 
his recent illness of diphtheria played 
a considerable part in bringing about 
the solution of the family difficulties. 

Michael was to have marched at 
the head of a column of cadets in 

TO CLEAN UP CATSK1LLS 
State, federal officials prepare 

for joint attack on violence, 
racketeering , 

Albany, May 9 {IP)—Jack (Legs) 
Diamond today was denied bail on 
a pistol carrying charge as state and 
federal officials prepared for a joint, 
attack upon Greene County racke
teering and violence, charged in a 
large part to the wounded gangster. 

Diamond, wounded/two weeks ago 
at a roadhouse near Catskill, Greene 
County seat, is unlikely to leave an 
Albany hospital for two weeks. Su
preme Court Justice O. Bryon Brew
ster of Schenectady assured the con
tinuation of a guard outside Dia
mond's room when he ruled that 
"granting of bail now before an ar
raignment seems as premature as a 
defendant's arrest before due pre
sentment of an indictment to the 
court." 

Diamond already is under $40,000 
bond, $25,000 of it the result of an al
leged attack upon Gzover Parks, 

'Greene County truck driver, and the 
remainder on a narcotic charge bail. 

Cleanup Begins Tomorrow 
The confederated s * a t e-federal 

cleanup campaign in the mountainous 
countryside around Catskill will be 
under way Monday. United States 
Attorney George Z. Medalie of New 
York has subpoenaed 50 to 100 resi
dents of Greene County, several of 
them said to oe officials, to appear 
in New York City for questioning, 
presumably in connection with prohi
bition and income tax a J fairs. 

The state, commencing Monday, 
will lay before a grand jury further 
evidence in the mysterious disappear
ance of Harry Western, a Catskill inn 
keeper, who had incurred the dis
pleasure of gangster elements. -West
ern was not found, but his blood
stained motor car was—in Brooklyn 
in charge of a Diamond henchman 
who has been in jail since in connec
tion with the case. WliUe Attorney 
General John J. Bennett. J i . Snd his 
chief assistants, John T. CahUl and 
August Merrill, are particularly ret
icent regarding the Western affair, it 
is known they believe thev have good 
leads toward the solution of the mys
tery. 

Mrs. Diamond to Be Recalled 
The attorney general has removed 

his wife and three children from 
their Brooklyn home to a place of 
seclusion because of the threatening 
letters he has received. Their where
abouts remain a secret. 

Mrs. Diamond, wife of the gang
ster chief, who on last Friday re
fused to testify before the grand jury 
at Catskill, will be recalled Monday. 
If she again refuses, authorities in
dicated they would take drastic 
measures. Confinement for con
tempt is a possible punishment. 

Bennett and Harrison O. Gardner, 
Greene County district attorney, 
whom Bennett displaced at Gover
nor Roosevelt's request in the Parks 
attack Investigation, are giving some 
concern to the ballistic evidence that 
the guns used in a Diamond barn, 
presumably a shooting range, were 
used to wound Diamond. This gave 
rise to the theory that Diamond 
might have been "put on the spot" 
by some of his erstwhile followers. 

Washington, D> C, May 9 {JPy— 
Prohibition agents were instructed 
today to refer to their activities 
as "searches," not "raids." 

"Americans delight in expressive 
phrases," said a communication 
sent from the prohibition direc
tor's office to all' members of the 
bureau, "but these is no compari
son between a hostile or predatory 
invasion commonly known as a 
'raid,* and 'investigation' wlv.ch 
results from intelligent efforts of 
bureau officials. 

"Let us in thf) prohibition bu
reau take the word 'raid' out of 
our vocabulary." 

<*. 

(Please Turn to Page Eight) 

Reformed Criminal's Body 
Found in New York Street 

Man, whose escape from Tombs was most dar
ing in history, knifed 39 times 

New York, May 9 (#>—Vincent Gaff-
ney, a reformed criminal whose es
cape from the Tombs thirteen years 
ago was the most daring in the his
tory of the prison, was found dead 
today in a gutter in West 54th street. 
I had been knifed 39 times before 

i he was thrown into the street and his 
skull fractured by a passing auto-

I mobile, 
— When his body was discovered po-

Archduke Leopold Reported 
Engaged to American Woman 

Vienna says he will marry Mrs. Alicia Gibson 
Coburn who comforted him during trouble 

speeti to conrur-Bxpreu i M m Coburn. who maintained an 
New York, May 9—Archduke Leo- elaborate establishment in East 57th 

pold of Austria, whose American street, here, went to the archduke's 
career has been one of numerous aid when he was arrested and brought 
vicissitudes, will marry Mrs. Alicia \ to trial, charged with participation in 
Gibson Coburn. wealthy New York the illegal sale for $60,000 of a $400,-
soci&ty matron who was his com- I 000 Napoleonic diamond necklace, be-
forter In time of stress, according to longing to his aunt. Archduchess 
an announcement made In Vienna Marie Therese of Austria. Leopold 
today. The wedding iate and place 
were not stated. 

Although the information was given 
out m the royal scion's native city, 
both principals in the romance that 
blossomed behind the bars of a Tombs 
cell are in New York, but keeping 
themselves aloof Tor the present. 
Neither could be found today. 

is a brother of Archduke Anton, 
fiance of Princess l eana of Rou-
mania. 

WARNING! 
Fly time is screen time. "Keep 'em 

out." Zimmermann Lumber, Inc. All 
phones. Jeff. 0204.—Adv. 

lice believed he had been the victim 
of an automobile accident. With the 
completion of the medical examina
tion, however, it was apparent that 
he had been slain. The wounds on 
his hands indicated he had been 
overpowered only after a struggle. 
Once subdued, it appeared he had 
been thrown to the ground and a 
tireless automobile driven back and 
forth across his body. 

Gaffney was a member of the no
torious Gopher Gang which ruled 
Hell's Kitchen fifteen vear? ago, and 
its acknowledged leader %hen he was 
barely 21. Early in 19t8 Charles 
(Chick) Tucker, another gangster, 
was killed, and Gaffney was convicted 
of the murder and sentenced to nine
teen years in prison. 

Confined in the Tombs, awaiting 
transportation to Sing Sing he sawed 
through the bars of bis cell high to 
the main building, and leaped to the 
roof of the women's orison, twenty 
feet below and across a w'de areaway. 
Prom there, by a series of smaller 
jumps, he finally reached the ground 
and made his getaway. Several 
months later he was trapped in a 
night club in Bergen. N. J. and sent 
to Sing Sing, where he strved eleven 
years cf his sentence. 

When his time was finished he hur
ried back to New York and married 
his sweetheart, Katheryn W. Wowan, 
with whom he had gone to school. 

That was in 1929. S ine then Gaff
ney apparently had been a hardwork
ing lather. Once last vear. when his 
name was mentioned in a night club 
shooting which was attributed to 
beer-running. Gaffney appeared vol
untarily and presented an airtight 
alibi. 

13 FIREMEN INJURED 
Hurt fighting enameling plant 

blaze in Philadelphia 
Philadelphia, Pa.. May 9 (#•)—Thir

teen firemen were injured today while 
fighting a fire which destroyed an 
enameling house of the American Pipe 
<Sc Supply Company. 

Three firemen were taken to hos
pitals with cuts and burns. Others 
injured were treated at the scene. 

SPAINIARSIROTZKY 
Government refuses admittance 

to Russian exile 
Istanbul, Turkey, May 9 {JPy—The 

Spanish government today notified 
Turkish authorities that it would be 
unable, at the present time, to admit 
Trotzky. Russian exile, into Spain. 
No reason was given. 

SIX GANGSTERS 
FACE SERIES OF 
CRIME CHARGES 

Linked with America's largest 
bank robbery in Nebraska; 

got $2,800,000 loot 
Chicago, 111., May 9 (£>)—Linked 

with America's largest bank robbery, 
six desperadoes seiied in a raid yes
terday at East St. Louis were hustled 
across Illinois today by a motor guard 
of sharpshooting state police. 

They sped from Springfield, 111., 
where they spent the night, to Ster
ling, 111., during the day, then on to
ward the county Jail at Morrison, 111. 
There, authorities said, they would 
stay over night. 

Warrants Not Served 
Itj. had been planned to serve the 

sextet at Sterling with warrants 
charging them With the $2,800,000 
robbery of the Lincoln (Neb.) Na
tional Bank last year. Instead, of
ficers hustled the men into the city 
hall just long enough to allow photog
raphers a few pictures and then 
started for Morrison. 

A delay in ths arrival of attorneys 
representing the Lincoln bank and 
Nebraska authorities halted plans for 
a quick hearing for Tommy Hayes, 
Thomas O'Connor, Jack Brltt, Howard 
Lee, E. Hawks and William McQuil
lan, the captured men. 

Warrants had been sworn out 
charging "robbery with a gun" of the 
Lincoln bank by Oliver Kempster, 
sergeant of the state police. Five 
of them named John Doe because 
five of the mtn arrested were 
thought to have given aliases. The 
sixth named O'Connor. All charged 
robbery. 

Besides the Lincoln robbery the 
m A also had befn sought for other 
crimes. 

Suspected of Other Crimes 
The government was seeking some 

of them as suspects in the $200,000 
Denver mint robbery, carried out to 
daylight to 1922. Two men were slain 
as a gang seized currency from a 
truck to front of the building. 

Illinois state highway police had 
connected the man to with the kid
naping of Fred J . Blumer, Monroe 
(Wis.) brewer, and with at least five 
bank robberies outside Chicago. 

The Cook County state's attorney's 
office wanted them for questioning 
to the reported $150,000 ransom kid
naping of James Hackett, gambler. 

Two groups of private operatives, 
working independent!/, ilso were un
derstood to have been on the trail, 
while St. jMfc'" detect, »'es wanted to 
question ti~It \* six about the 
kidnaping of US'. Isaac D. Kelley, 
prominent physietan. 

PLANS J £ M C I T Y 
Springfield man seeks damages 

for false arrest 
Springfield, Mass., M%v 9—Albert 

J. Whyte, whose anly crime, apparent
ly, was that he looked like another 
man, today was preparing to file a 
suit charging false imprisonment 
against the city. Meanwhile, his 
double, Lawrence A. Holdwatf of 
Windsor Locks, Oonn., wis Indicted on 
charges that ma? send him to prison 
for 40 years. 

Identified by numerous holdup vic
tims as the man who rebbed them. 
Whyte was released af'er five weeks' 
imprisonment waen Holdwav was ar
rested. Those who nad accused 
Whyte admitted they had been con
fused by his resemblance tc Holdway. 

Although Hollway his confessed 
shooting Sergt. Raymond Louden of 
Holyoke and holding up a trolley mo-
torman. he denies many other crimes 
to which police have linked him. 

YOUNG SLAYER 
URGES SPEEDY 

TRIP TO CHAIR 
Judge unable to accept Crow

ley's guiltly plea to murder; 
trial set for tomorrow 

COUNSEL lS~APP01NTED 
Nassau police give patrolman 

killed by prisoner an in
spector's funeral 

New lTork, May 9 (&h~Francis Crow
ley, the lad whose twisted ego led him 
on a killer's career as spectacular as 
it was brief, raised his head wearily 
from a hospital pillow today and sig
nified t» a black-robed judge that he 
wanted to die quickly. 

"Hofo» do you plead?" demanded 
County, Judge Smith, who had gone 
to Nassau County Hospital to preside 
at the arraignment of Crowley for 
first <Jegree murder. 

Trial Set for Tomorrow 
"GMlty," murmured the wounded 

yout|i after a look at detectives stand
ing (grimly about his bed. 

"Under the law," Judge Smith said, 
"I cannot accept that plea. The evi
dence must be presented to court. 
Hav^ you any money to retain a law
yer*/ l 

"N$," said Crowley. 
Thereupon the judge appointed 

Charles R. Weeks to defend him, and 
set trial for Monday. 

Meanwhile Nassau County police 
gave Patrolman Frederick Hirsch, vic
tim of Crowley's bullets, an inspector's 
funeral. Then they turned to check 
up a story that the youth and Ru
dolph Duringer. his companion killer, 
weise paid assassins to the employ of 
a dance hall vice syndicate. 

Salvatore Russo, nineteen, informed 
District Attorney Edwards that Crow
ley] and Duringer were paid $150 each 
to lake Virginia Brannen, taxi dancer, 
"fo£ a ride" because the vice syndi
cate feared she might testify at the 
Seabury viee enquiry. Duringer in
sists he killed the girl because she 
was leaving him to marry "a nice boy 
injthe Bronx." 

One thousand police turned out to 
honfc" the memory of Hirsch, shot 
when he approached a parked car to 
question Crowley and his sweetheart, 
Helen Walsh. The Walsh girl was 
with Crowley later when he stood off 
200 policemen for two hours to a 
siege of his uptown hideout. 

An airplane circled, dropping white 
flowers upon the long funer 1 pro
cession and at the Church of St. 
Barnabas the Apostle, the Rev. Fran
cis J. Healy preached a sermon, call-
tog the tragedy "another symptom of 
modern lawlessness." 

Career Ends DEATH TAKES 

LIGHT SPEED 
Dean of world's physicists suc

cumbs to paralysis in Cali
fornia home 

LAST VENTURE SUCCESS 
New experiment works well with 

light waves in mile-long 
vacuum tube 

STEAMERJ[TJRNS BACK 
Develops engine trouble after 

leaving New York 

New York, May 9 (JPy—The Nor
wegian steamship Tigre of the Kerr 
Steamship Company turned back with 
engine trouble late today shortly after 
sailing for Buenos Aires. 

The ship will sail again as soon as 
repairs have been m.ide, the agent at 
her pier in South Brooklyn said. 

ALBERT A. MICHELSON 

JUSTICE S W I F T 
IN NEBRASKA, 

Flees jail in morning, recaptur
ed, sentenced, starts prison 

term in afternoon 
Hastings, Neb., May 9 (/P)—James 

Thomas, 33 years old, convicted bank 
robber, today escaped from jail here, 
was recaptured, sentenced to 25 years 
in prison, and placed to toe state 
penitentiary at Lincoln, all within the 
space of twelve hours. 

Thomas sawed his way to freedom. 
His escape was discovered at 3.15 a. 
m., and the alarm was immediately 
spread by radio. When the court 
house was opened this morning Dep
uty County Treasurer Julius Polenske 
found Thomas hiding behind some 
boxes on a s^elf. He surrendered. 

Taken Before Judge 
Within two hours Thomas was 

taken before District Judge J. W. 
James, who sentenced him to 25 years 
at hard labor in the state peniten
tiary. At 1.20 p. m., Thomas entered 
the st°te prison at Lincoln to begin 
his sentence 

Last Tuesday a district court Jury 
convicted him of bank robbery in 
connection with the $27,000 holdup of 
the Hastings National Bank, Febru
ary 25th. 

Thomas was captured twelve hours 
after the robbery, suffering wounds 
in a gunfight with officers, but two 
companions escaped. 

Thomas refused to tell pol'ce offi
cers where he obtained the tools used 
to making his escape. Questioned, he 
said: "It was my business to escape, 
if I could, and your business to catch 
me." 

Lewis E. Lockwood Dead 
Oil Cito, Pa., May 3 {/Py—Lewis E. 

Lockwood, 55, president of National 
Transit Company and National Tran
sit Pump & Machine Co., died today. 
He supervised the construction of 
many trunk lines to Ohio and Penn
sylvania. 

a Greatest Detective I Falls 
Down on Trail of Typewriter 

Northwestern University, gives ilk version of 
why Viennese is no longer oil staff 

Artist Requests Ashes Be 
Scattered to Four Winds 

Merton Olivette's last gesture typical of career 
in which unusual was commonplace 

New York, May 9 (/P)—Before he 
died yesterday Merton Clivette left 
instructions that his ashes be taken to 
the top of the Statue of Liberty and 
cast "east, north, west and south to 
the eternal, for I am an eternalist." 

His friends considered it a gesture 
typical of his Mfe. Clivette, a recog
nized artist, and at various times a 
storekeeper, tight-rope performer, 
circus rider, acrobat, press agent and 
showman, lived a career to which the 
unusual was commonplace. 

He called himself a genius and a 
"super Baron Munchausen." He said 
he was the author of 45 books on 
philosophy, business, politics, litera
ture, music and the occult. As a 
psychic, he said, he was consulted by 
King Edward, Queen Victoria and 
Lord Kitchener. He was a publicity 
agent for P. T. Barnum. He studied 
painting under La Parge and Chase, 
sculpture under Rodin. He often ex-

Chicaoo Tribune Leased Wire 
Chicago, 111., May 9—Two versions 

of why Ferdinand Watzek. who has 
been described as one of Europe's 
foremost scientific detectives, is no 
longer on the staff of the crime de
tection laboratory of Northwestern 
University, were told today. 

That his identification of the wrong 
typewriter caused the mistaken ar
rest of William Kuhn, 23-year-old 
son of a broker, on charges of threat
ening the life of an eighteen-year-old 
society girl. Marion Wright, was one 
reason. Col. E. H. Goddard of the 
laboratory, disclosed. 

"Watzek fell down," said Col. God
dard, "in fields where he claimed ex-
pertness on cases that a child could 
have handled better." 

Col. Godard's remarks were re
vealed to comment on a statement 

which Watzek made to Vienna. Wat
zek is back at bis former post of 
chief inspector of detectives at Aus
trian police headquarters. The in
spector said tlie laboratory was 
handicapped by Jealousy, nepotism 
and relative ignorance on the part of 
its personnel. 

Watzek was on a year's leave from 
Vienna when he accepted a post in 
the laboratory. JHe was heralded as 
one who had been with the Vienna 
police department for twenty years, 
had completed} with honors 152 
courses in criast detection at the 
Vienna police school, and was skilled 
in all modern scientific methods of 
crime detection. 

Col. Goddard described Watzek as 
a thorough disappointment to his 
role of the "worlds greatest detee 
live." 

Public may inspect 
Courier-Express home 

Visitors are welcome at 
the new home of The 
Courier-Express, Main and 
Goodell streets, daily, ex
cept Sunday, during the 
following hours: 

2.00 to 5.00 p. m. 
7.00 to 10.00 p.m. 

Uniformed guides are in 
attendance to show visitors 
through the plant and ex
plain the workings of the 
modern machinery w i t h 
which it is equipped. -'-

hibited in Paris and was said to be 
the only man whose work hung to 
the Luxembourg galleries while he 
stUl lived. 

Clivette was one of the men who 
made the fame of Greenwich Village, 
His shop in Sheridan Square was one 
of the show places of the village ten 
years ago. 

Pasadena, Cal., May 9 (JP)—Dr. Al
bert A. Michelson, who determined 
the speed of light, died here today. 
He was 78 years of age. 

Two years ago Dr. Michelson suf
fered a paralytic stroke. Three month* 
ago he was forced to take to bed to 
his bungalow home here. Two day* 
ago his mind snapped with a cerebral 
hemorrhage. Michelson went into a 
coma Thursday night, a sleep that 
quietly ended to death shortly before 
1 o'clock p. m. 

Resigned to Death 
Michelson seemed resigned to 

death, knowing that he had staved it 
off until his last great experiment 
was completed. This was his third 
and most precise measurement of the 
speed of light. For two years his will 
power was credited with holding back 
the progress of creeping paralysis 
with which he was stricken la 
Chicago. 

Too feeble to move, bis lower limbs 
completely paralyzed almost to the 
abdomen, Dr. Michelson this week 
called Prof. Francis G. Pease to his 
bedside. Pease of the Carnegie I n 
stitute of Washington staff, was 
carrying on the final work of the last 
Michelson experiment with the mile-
long vacuum tube at Santa Ana. He 
had come to tell the great scientist 
that all experimental work was com
pleted, and all that remained was the 
recheck of instruments and recheck 
of measurements to derive the final 
figure of the speed of light. 

In a soft voice, barely audible to the 
quiet bedroom, with two watchful 
nurses nearby, Michelson started dic
tating. Pease bent over to catch the 
words. Page after page of lucid scien
tific analysis was set down. 

The keen dark eyes of MiehSlson, 
and the weak voice, seemed all that 
was alive. His frail form otherwise 
was still. Then he ceased, and 
smiled. Thus was written the intro
duction to his formal report, the last 
word for the world of science from 
the man who has been to the van
guard for more than 30 years. 

This will not be published until 
all of the instrumental and geodetic 
measurements are completed by those 
who have been engaged with Michael-
son to the experiment, a matter of 
weeks or perhaps months. 

Work Done, Goes to Sleep 
His work was done. The scientist 

then went to sleep, smiling. Then 
came the brain hemorrhage that de
stroyed the mind. 

Mrs. Michelson, who has nursed 
him for two years, and their daughter, 
Mrs. Sheldon Dick of Provtocetown, 
Mass., were at the bedside when death 
came. 

Two other daughters, Mrs. Phillip 
(Please Turn to Page Eight) 

THREE SHOT IN GUN FlfllT 
Man held as extortionist tries 

to flee 
Detroit, Mich., May 9 {JPy-^Three 

persons were shot during a gun battle 
at a crowded downtown intersection 
today when a prisoner broke from the 
policemen who had arrested him. 

Steve Agosta, arrested on a charge 
of extortion, police said, attempted to 
shoot his way to freedom. Patrolman 
Edwin Morgan, passing in a scout car, 
shot Agosta over the heart. During 
the exchange of shots Norman Kra-
ger, a* passerby, and Detective Harry 
Mikuliak were struck by bullets and 
slightly wounded. 

Agosta was arrested by Detectives 
Mikuliak and Barney Seleski, wlw lay 
in ambush at a rooming house. As 
three men entered the building the 
officers seized Agosta and Tony La-
ftoo. The third man escaped. Agosta 
broke away and started shooting. 

Kentucky Police Officials, 
City Clerk Held for 

Arrested on murder indictments by guardsmen 
for death of four in mine dispute 

Evarts. Ky.. May 9 (JPh-Police Chief 
Asa Cusick of Evarts, his assistant, A. 
L. Benson, and City Clerk Joe Ca-
wood were arrested late today on 
murder indictments returned by the 
special grand jury investigating the 
Harlan County coal field disorders. 

The indictments were returned to 
connection with the battle near here 
last Tuesday in which two deputies, a 
commissary clerk and a miner were 
slain when automobiles containing the 
officers and the commissary clerk 
were fired upon. 

The three men were arrested by 
four national guardsmen and two 
Harlan County deputy sheriffs. The 
soldiers were armed with two sub
machine guns and rifles. The accused 
men, found together on a street here, 
were taken to headquarters of Col. 
Dan Carrell, commanding the troops. 
All three denied the charges. They 
offered no resistance. 

"This is all funny to me," Cusick 
said when the warrant was served. 
"ft doesn't mean a thing. I was in 
Evarts when the shooting took place. 

I have at least 50 witnesses to prove 
that-" 

Cawood defeated Sheriff J. H. 
Blair for election as sheriff of Harlan 
County at the last election, but lost 
when Blair contested the election. 

W. B. Jones, secretary of the Evarts 
Local Union of the United Mine 
Workers of America, was arrested 
kter at Ptaeville on a murder charge 
for Harlan authorities. He went to 
Pineville to attend a union confer
ence. 

29 Indictments Returned 
Harlan. Ky., May 29 UP)—Twenty-

nine indictments charging murder, 
banding and confederating and lesser 
crimes were returned here today by 
a special grand jury convened to in
quire into disorders to the Harlan 
County coal fields which led to troops 
being sent into the county Thursday. 

Circuit Judge D. C. Jones, who re
ceived the indictments, withheld the 
names until service cf bench war
rants Sheriff J. H- Blair was in
structed to serve the warrants save 
to Evarts, center of the recent disor
ders and now patrolled by approxi
mately *00 Kentucky national guards
men. 
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